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$2.17 million IE Building under construction
After nearly two years of planning, the University's
12.17 million Industrial Education building Is moving from
the drawing board to reality.
Construction of the badly-needed facility began but
week - four months behind schedule. But faculty In the
department of industrial education and technology feel
the extra planning time will pay off in the long run.
The two-story, completely air-conditioned building Is
"future oriented," according to department chairman Dr.
Jerry Streichler.
"The new building will help us put Into practice what
we think is ahead for industrial technology - to the year
2,000," he explained. "It Is based on trends In the
technology of educating people and the technology that
will be emerging in Industry. We hope we've read the
signs of how things are going to go."
DR. STREICHLER AND his faculty are well aware of
the dramatic changes that can occur In a short time in
industry, and have designed the building to be as flexible
as
possible.
The building will be highlighted by a large two-story
laboratory or shop area that perhaps most aptly
demonstrates the flexibility Dr. Streichler wants.
"Traditionally, the structure of a lab has limited a
professor to certain ways of teaching, because the
location of electrical power, gas, water and compressed
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air limits the location of equipment," Dr. Streichler said.
"We refused to let this happen. We want our faculty to
be able to change things around so we will always be able
to study; experiment and simulate new processes and
techniques.
ACTIVITIES PLANNED for the laboratory include the
teaching of manufacturing processes as well as energy,
power, instrumentation and control applications.
The large laboratory area measures 13,600 square feet
of completely open space, unobstructed by support
columns. Its floor is underscored with a gridwork of pipes
and cables that provide the necessary utilities in an
almost infinite variety of locations.
The laboratory will also be equipped with closed circuit
television monitors and cameras. The monitors will be
programmed to deliver short lessons on basic industrial
techniques, such as the operation of machines in the
laboratory area, while the camera will enable students
and Instructors In other parts of the building to observe
work in progress.
The television equipment will be operated from the
building's centrally located instructional media center,
which will eventually include a film library of instructional tapes, developed to relieve the professor from
teaching the more basic technological skills.

IN ADDITION to the large laboratory, the new
building will be equipped with three other smaller
laboratory areas.
A 3,000 square foot 1,-shaped area will be devoted to
quality control and cybernetics and another laboratory
area, measuring 3,250 square feet, is scheduled for
product design and development.
The graphic communications laboratory area has 7,000
square feet of space, and Includes a number of darkrooms
for both continuous tone and process photography, and
facilities for computer-controlled typesetting and printing.
A concept common to many industries - s research
center - has been incorporated into the building plans. It
will consist of ten rooms, each with ISO square feet,
equipped with the necessary utilities. The rooms are to be
available to undergraduate and graduate students, as well
as faculty, and are conveniently located adjacent to the
main laboratories.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Streichler, a departmental
committee will assign use of the rooms after evaluating
the various proposed projects.
Office space in the new facility will house approximately 20 members of the department faculty. This
year's staff numbered 30, including 14 full-time faculty
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P
yesterday at Sterling Farm. This couple
works diligently at the ancient and fine art of eating watermelon and
spitting seeds at the same time.

MAC expansion includes
Eastern, Central Michigan
By L.D. FuUerton
Sports Editor
The Mid-American Conference this
week added two new members, Central
Michigan and Eastern Michigan
universities, bringing the conference
membership to eight for the first time in
almost 20 years.
Both schools will begin league competition in all sports except football and
basketball during the 1972-73 season. As
soon as the schedules can be worked out,
they will begin competing in those sports
as well.
Announcement of the expansion had
been expected for some time, with
speculation as to the new members
centering on four schools: Cincinnati,
Louisville, and the two Michigan schools.
EARLY THIS summer, it appeared
that Louisville and Cincinnati, both
former members of the Missouri Valley
Conference, would be the league's
choice. However, one reportedly would
not Join without the other and there was

opposition in some MAC cities to
Louisville.
One report indicated Miami was the
major stumbling block to the package
deal, although they were interested in
having Cincinnati join, since they have a
natural rivalry.
Miami president Phillip R. Shrlver is
head of the MAC'S governing Council of
Presidents.
In making the expansion announcement, league commissioner Fred
Jacoby indicated there is a possibility
that Marshall University may rejoin the
conference, from which it was suspended
in mid-1969.
"NOTING THE substantial Improvements which have been made in the
Marshall athletic program, the Council
of Presidents has granted the institution
permission to apply for reinstatement at
an early date," Jacoby said.
Marshall must now request a review
of its status if it desires further MAC
action.

Quartet tonight
in summer concert
The Bowling Green Quartet will present a summer concert this
evening in the Recital Hall of the Music Building.
The string quartet has performed throughout the country since its
formation in 1962, and won rave reviews after its debut performance in
New York last December at Lincoln Center's Alice Tolly Hall.
The concert will include compositions by Ludwig Van Beethoven,
Robert Palmer and Maurice Ravel, and is free and open to the public
Quartet members are cellist Peter Howard, violinists Paul Makara
and Young Nam Kim, and Bernard Linden on the viola.

Of the two new schools, Eastern
Michigan is by far the strongest. Located
in Ypsilanti, a Detroit suburb, the school
has approximately 20,000 students and is
rapidly expanding Its academic and
athletic programs.
AS FAR AS facilities go, the Hurons
home football field seats 18,000 and their
basketball arena seats 5,500. In addition,
they have one of the finest college
baseball plants in the country, with
enclosed seating for 2.000 spectators.
Most of the Huron's 11 varsity teams
have been powerhouses in the NAIA
competition over the past five years.
During this span, Eastern teams have
amassed a won-lost slate of 572-269, while
holding dual membership in both the
NAIA and the NCAA.
Effective with the 1971-72 season,
EMU will drop its NAIA affiliation and
operate solely under NCAA regulations.
During the past year, Huron trackmen won both the Indoor and outdoor
titles in NAIA competition, and also are
reigning indoor champions of the Central
Collegiate Track Conference. In crosscountry, EMU won both the NAIA and
NCAA college division crowns last fall.
The squad's only loss was to Bowling
Green.
EASTERN'S BASEBALL team won
the NCAA College Division title in 1970
with a 41-11 iecord and its swimming
team has captured the NAIA championship for the last four years. In
basketball, the Hurons finished second to
Kentucky State in the 1971 NAIA tourney.
In football, EMU averages 14,000 fans for
home games and its team posted a 7-2-1
record last season.

• to page 4

"WHILE I'M NOT going to hold my breath for Phase
II, we should have another building in the future if we
continue to prove our worth."
At the present time, the department offices and
laboratory areas and classrooms are scattered through
three campus buildings, and have spilled over into a
rented store on Main St.
When the new building is completed, most of the
department activities will be moved to the new structure,
but office and lab space In the present Industrial
Education Building, next to the airport on Poe Road, will
still be used.
The new complex will be located north of the fourbuilding science complex on N. College Drive.
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Local jobs scarce
for farm migrants
By Donna Kirk
Staff Reporter

**!»

members and It graduate students.
"It's not enough, but we had to cut corners
somewhere, and decided to cut them in the office ana,
rather than the instructional areas," Dr. Streichler said.
He added that the building Itself contained half the
square footage that was originally requested.
"We had hoped to centrally locate all our facilities and
personnel In one building," he said, "but the legislature
did not appropriate enough money for it. They refer to our
new building as Phase I of the Industrial Education and
Technology Complex."

When the migrant farm laborer looks
for summer work in Wood County, he
comes to pick strawberries and
cucumbers or to plant and pick tomatoes.
This year, with a cucumber crop
failure in some parts of the county,
finding work presents a greater problem
for migrants than in previous summers.
Mrs. Elvira Garcia, coordinator of the
Portage Office of Economic Opportunity
(OEO), said migrants must take
whatever Work is available. She said
many are staying on, waiting to pick
tomatoes in August.
"A big problem is that migrants have
no skills for other Jobs, and many can't
speak English," she said.
A MIGRANT has no voice about his
working conditions or types of work, as
there is no unionization for migrant farm
labor, she explained.
Migrants are excluded from the 1935
National Labor Relations Act which
protects workers' rights to organize, to
bargain collectively and to strike.
She said many migrants are afraid to
form a union for fear of losing their jobs.
"When they get a job, migrants feel
proud that they are earning money," Mrs
Garcia continued, "and they don't want
to make the grower angry or they could
lose everything."
She explained that the grower Is in
charge of wages, housing and length of
employment for the migrants employed
under him.
Migrants are paid 117 per acre for
hoeing sugar beets. For picking
tomatoes, workers receive 16 cents per
bushel, with a two-cent "bonus" added to
that amount and paid to the migrants if
they remain with the farmer for the
entire season.

"Many people want no children and no
pets, and some Just don't want to rent to
migrants," she remarked.
If a migrant family decides to stay
permanently, the Center tries to find
housing and factory Jobs for the adults,
while the children attend school, Mrs.
Garcia said.
FRED CARRIZALES, OEO center
worker, said the Center calls area employers to locate steady factory jobs.
"If the migrant can't get a job, he
goes on welfare until he finds one," he
said.
He noted that many migrants lack
skills for steady factory Jobs and that
most migrants return to their homes in
the south to find work picking citrus
fruits.
Carrizales described the migrant
lifestyle as a "cycle," similar to the "like
father, like son," adage.
"Chances are great that If the father
is a migrant, the son will also be a field
worker," he said.
Carrizales said migrant families are
usually large, because the children, when
old enough, help support the family.
MRS. GARCIA said migrants take
their children out of school when they
leave the south in April to travel north.
The children work in the fields until midOctober to support the family, but by
then they are behind other school
children.
"The parents Just can't see that an
education for their children would help
the children find something better than
working in the fields," she added.
She said Mexican-American children
often drop out of school because they are
behind other children In their classes and
they are embarrassed because they lack

money for school expenses and clothing.
The lack of education, she said, stems
from the "typical" migrant life style of
"day to day" living, often with little
thought of Improving their education and
Job skills.
A language barrier poses another
problem for many who want steady
factory employment, Mrs Garcia said.
MRS. GARCIA, who Is MexicanAmerican, serves as an interpreter
between the factory employer and the
non-English speaking migrant employee.
"The employer tells me what the
migrant's job is, and I tell the employee
so he knows Just what his job is," she
continued.
Employers are often reluctant to hire
migrants because of the language
problem, she added.
Miss Beverly Engel, a teacher who
works with migrants through the
Bowling Green First Presbyterian
Church, predicted that increasing farm
mechanization
would eventually
eliminate the need for migrants.
"Although there are special agencies
to meet the needs of migrants, the
motivation for improving their conditions, must come from within the
Spanish-speaking community," she
explained.
She said cultural differences of the
Mexican-American life style affected
their view of themselves in an AngloAmerican society.
"Many feel they don't have the
background to go on to something better," she continued. "They would rather
leave the better jobs and education to
'educated people'."
"Their world is more family-oriented,
while ours is community-oriented," sir
concluded.

"SOMETIMES THE family will have
to go back to Texas for an emergency,
and then they lose the accumulated
bonus money," Mrs. Garcia said.
She said the farmer determines how
long a family will work for him.
Occasionally, farmers do not comply
with verbal payment agreements for a
stipulated amount of work, she continued In one instance, a farmer agreed
to pay six workers $50 to hoe two bean
fields. Later he charged that the workers
did not spend enough time in the field,
and he lowered his price to 11.50 for two
hour's work, she said.
Such cases are referred to a Toledo
law firm, Advocates for Basic Legal
Equlllty (ABLE), if the fanner does not
agree to his original promise, she said.
Housing, which is provided by the
farmer, generally consists of small
shack-like houses grouped together in a
field, Mrs Garcia explained. The farmer
hires as many migrants as he can accommodate.
"SOME CAMPS have only one family
and some have as many as 50," she said.
She estimated there are nearly 80 camps
in the county.
After the migrants have worked for
one farmer, they must find other
housing, however.
Moat migrants who want to rent a
house have difficulty finding a landlord
who will rent to migrants with large
families.
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IE Building

Work proceeds after the groundbreaking
last week of the $2.17 million IndustrialEducation Bldg. Construction is expected
to be completed in time for occupancy by
Fall quarter 1972.
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'Picker, puller, shoot-out' are their nicknames
Their tactics vary from
subtle precisian to wholesale
destruction,
and
their
nicknames are derived from
the tactics - picker, puller,
aboot-out.
Whatever the tactics, the
object Is the same: stealing
from coin telephones.
But In 1970, after four years
of Ingenious move and
diabolical countermove, coin
telephone thieves are finding
It tougher than ever to survive
In their chosen field.
In this battle, for now, the
telephone companies are
winning.

Out

The effects of a high-powered rifle and a soft-nosed
«"e' are apparent on this phone and booth, one of
,housands dam
»w«« each year by coin thieves.

STATISTICS TELL the
story. In 1967, Bell System
losses from coin telephone
larceny hit an all time high at
$3.5 million, including the cost
of equipment damaged or
destroyed. In 1970, total losses
had been cut almost In half, to
$1.8 million.
The total number of larcenies has been cut Irom more
than 47,000 in 1967 to 18,579 in
1970. The trend continues in
1971. Total larcenies for the
first quarter were about 500
fewer than In the same period
a year ago. And this In the face
of steadily rising nationwide
crimes against property.
The coin thief who Is finding his profession most
frustrating recently is the
picker - short for lockpicker.
Skillful and silent, a top-notch
picker could open and old style
coin telephone lock In seconds,
scoop out the money and move
on In less time than it takes to
make an average call.
But new locks on Bell
System coin telephones
frustrate all but the most
skillful picker. In fact, they
were until recently believed
virtually unpickable. Now that
a few master pickers have
apparently learned the secret,
new modifications are being
prepared.
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Mr. Mushroom Says'

SALE

20% OFF
ON ALL

Begins at 6 ajn. Monday.
DIABOUQUE
suspense film with International reputation
starring Simone Signoret. 7
p.m., 105 Hanna.

SUMMER

GROWTH GROUP
Wednesdays 3-5 p.m. This

ITEMS
904 E. Wooster
(next to T.CL's)

Serving BG for over 35 years)
"We Are Professionals"
•'.'f N. Mom

Further July Reductions

|

Now Vi Price

I

I
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|Entire Stock of Purses, Belts,
■Scarves, Long Sleeve Blouses!
Pant Suits and Suits
40 - 50% off
Slacks, Dresses, pant suits,

Shirlt boautlfully laundoro.
1 10 E. Nopoloon RV.
IN..I lo Gr..nvi«w)

I

32« In bo..i
1*1 on hongoti

CASrte==CASH

SBX

|

jknit tops, skirts, sleepwear, I
[lingerie, clogs, tennis dresses I
sweaters and knit tops

50 - 75% off

System coin phones fell from
about 7,900 in 1969 to about
5,500 in 1970. The all-time high
was 27,632 in 1967.
Things have been made
harder by various preventive
hardware for the less subtle
pullers and other so-called
"strong -arm" coin thieves,
too. The total number of
strong-arm thefts fell to about
13,000 in 1970, down from
about 14,700 in 1969 and 27,459
in 1963.
The puller uses a clever
home-made device to gain
access to the coin box of a pay
phone. To counteract him, the
Bell System has installed
more of their newer, stronger
coin phones, and has modified
its older ones.
Other stronq-arm thieves
are the shoot-puts, who fire
soft-nosed bullets into coin
phones locks, and the
destructive types (known as
"entires"), who, with crowbar
or truck and chain, simply pull
and entire telephone from its
mounting and cart it away for
later plunder.
BECAUSE OF the overpowering nature of their
tactics, these are the most
difficult kind of thief to deter.
But the tactics, too, obviously
restrict such thieves to phones
in out of the way places.
Modified hardware isn't
the only reason for the
reduction of coin theft over the
past few years.
"Another major reason for
the reduction," says Joe
Doherty, cooperative security
manager for AT&T, "is the
outstanding cooperation we've
received from state and local
police and the intercompany
security departments in
identifying thieves and

Pays Top
prices
for your
used texts

Bring 'em To

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE

spreading the word on them
quickly.
"In fact, since we began a
program of closer liaison with
law enforcement to better
acquaint them with the coin
theft problem, many police
officers have learned to
recognize the tools of the
trade. This has been of great
help in detecting and arresting
these thieves more quickly."
Doherty said The Bell
System's own alert procedure
was another effective tool.
"COIN THIEVES tend to

move from one area to
another, hitting our pay
stations along the way," be
said. "By plotting thefts on a
map, we frequently can
predict their direction, and
warn the towns and cities In
their path."
Coin telephone thieves
come in every age and sex,
Doherty says, and their
methods of operation are as
individual and identifiable as
handwriting.
"In fact," he continued,
"by matching their methods

Ed. courses feature
2 visiting professors
Students enrolled in
education courses at the
University this summer are
benefiting from the experience of two educational
authorities from Scotland and
Austria.
The "imports" are Nigel
Grant, a professor of
education at the University of
Edinburgh, and Helmut
Pellaschek-Willsdorf,
professor of educational
psychology at the Teacher's
Training College in Salzburg.
Dr. Grant is teaching two
courses during the first
session of the summer
quarter, "Foundations of
American Education" and
"Philosophy of Education," a
graduate course.
ALTHOUGH HE received
all of his degrees from the
University of Glasgow and

continues to teach in Scotland,
Dr. Grant, through travels
and tours of many European
countries, has become an
authority in the area of
comparative education.
He is the author of three
books and a number of
scholarly articles concerning
his studies of forms of
education in the Soviet Union,
Communist China, and
eastern Europe.
Dr. Pellaschek-Willsdorf,
who completed all his studies
at the University of Salzburg,
previously taught at Bowling
Green in 1967.
He is returning for the
second session of the summer
quarter to teach two classes of
the graduate education
course, "Human Growth and
Development."

FOLK CLUB
Will meet at 7:30 tonight in
the second floor Harshman
"C" lounge.
Everyone
welcome.
TRYOUTS
Auditions for R. Anderson's "Tea and Sympathy," will be held Monday
and Tuesday, July 26 & 27
from 7-9 p.m. in Joe E. Brown
Theater. The production will
be presented Aug. 19-21.
Both students and nonstudents are encouraged to
tryout for the nine male roles
and 2 female roles.

RIDES

lot in Weston. Call 669-4771.

5692.

Rider wanted to Cambridge,
Mass. Lvng 31 July. INTERESTED? 353-4314 after 10
p.m. dally.

For sale: 1 set Ludwig
Tympani, 1 set Slingerland
drums trap set; cheap. Call
354-5921.

Young married couple need
turn. apt. for fall. Call 3527J34.

O P - Finals over? Baddog and 2 for
1. Tonite - Gigolo.

One F. roommate for Aug.
Private room, 145.00. Air
conditioned. Phone 354-2883.

BUSINESS
PORTUNITIES

Coed to do light house keeping
and babysitting in exchange
for room and board 71-72
school year. Must have car.
Call 823-7555 (not long
distance.)

Girl's English racer, 3-speed
excellent condition. 372-4182,

MONEY! I need to hire 20
people to market KayDean
products. Call Ronald Kam
353-4602

Apartment furnishings - sofa,
tables, lamps, aquariums,
queen size bed, book shelves,
chests, etc. Most *5-$20. 426 A
S. Enterprise.

FOR

SALE

OR

RENT

'63 V oiks wagon camper. Runs
well. Includes tent, hammock WANTED: Home for old
and large luggage rack. 353- English sheepdog for summer
and possibly fall quarter. Call
8271.
Dale 372-2831.
For sale. 1970 Liberty Mobile
PROGRESSIVE
home, 12x65, 3 br., 14 bath, A
washer-dryer, fenced yard, on GENERAL STORE
Handcrafts-jewelry-leather
shop-tops-dresses-potterypants-brain supplies-giftssandals-ADAM'S NEEDLE
146 N. Main St. 352-8143.

Ladies Night
at the Golden Cue
(o« E Woo .to, by tho .rock.)

Shoot

Every

some

Wednesday

Price

. 5pm
MMNMI

Need 2 f. roommates for fall.
Call 352-5802 after 5.
Rooms for male students near campus. Phone 352-7365.

Dynaco Stereo-80 power amp.
$140 (list $160) 352*995.

Zenith stereo for sale. Call 352-

1 or 2 f. roomies needed for
fall. Call Deb or Freeda. 3520432.
SUMMER OR YEARLY
RENTALS-Two bdrm. apt.,
furnished carpet, air cond.
cable TV, deluxe appliances,
large closet and storage area,
central location. Call 352-5128
or 352-1971.
Needed: 1 MBA to share 4man apt. 1 bk. from campus
from Sept. to June. Call 3520154.
3 rooms available for second
session. $25 each. Call 3531012.

zL isanello s
203 N. Main

tawllna OtMK, Ohio

S
Pool
' e,os,'n»
a date or by yourself

FREE Delivery
IN OUS PORTABLE OVENS

Phone 352-6782, 352-5167 or 352-5166

530 E. WOOSTER ST.

S P.M. - I A.M. D.tty . 2 A.M. M, t St.
SIZES
la— -1»
OMW

10IB

Both Dr. Grant and Dr.
Pellaschek are coming to
Bowling Green during their
summer school holidays.
According to Dr. William J
York, chairman of the
department of education, the
men were invited to teach at
the University because of
their specialized areas of
study, educational philosophy
and
psychology,
are
"universal
in teachereducation programs around
the world."

SINCE 19(1 the Austrian

ofher unlisted Gift Items

The Powder Puff

has also taught at toe International Summer Institute
in Salzburg and was the instructor of several Bowling
Green students enrolled there.
He has also aided a group
of University faculty members on a recent work-study
tour, guiding them on their
Austrian hips.

&*~ CLASSIFIED ~«*

experience is intended to Student Services Bldg. 2-2081.
foster the personal growth of
VESPER SERVICES
the participants by increasing
At the University Lutheran
awareness,
understanding,
acceptance of self, others and Chape' 7:30 p.m. Thursdays.
the relationship of self to
JESUS CHRIST
others.
SUPERSTAR
If interest warrants more
Will be presented at the
groups will be formed. If interested call Dave Hathaway first United Methodist Church,
or Warren Davis in 320 1506 E. Wooster, 10 a.m.
Sunday. Marvin E. Porter will
head the cast.

Long's Cleaners

The ftirpU
Mushroom.

| $ave $ave $ave

finding business rougher

Campus Calendar

SALE SALE

sfr <% V

LARGELY BECAUSE of
the introduction of the new
lock, lockpickings of Bell

with our files, sometimes we
can even guess exactly who is
doing the stealing."
Looking ahead, the Bell
System is investigating such
subtleties as electronic locks
and credit-card phones to
outmaneuver the Increasingly
sophisticated thieves who no
doubt will be operating in the
future. But the emphasis in
1(71 Is on the strong-arm
crook.
"Of course, it would be
possible to design a coin phone
that
nobody
could
burglarise," Doherty says.
"But the cost of building and
installing a million or so of
them would far outweigh the
benefits.
"What we're looking for It
the toughest phone for the
lowest price. And we think
we're making progress."

Coin telephone thugs

SBX also pays top wholesale prices on
marketable texts no longer used at B.G.

^ny

i

iTejT?i

Any 2 horns
Any 3 Hunt
D*bx

■xta Omii

$$$$$$$$
"More books for your money More money for your books"

11 hut
$1.40
1.70
2.00
2.SO
2.40
.20

M

$1.10
1.30
1.50
1.70
1.M
.IS

»«•

14 Mi

$l.»o
2.30
2.70
3.10
3.50
35

It Urfi

$2.W
3 40
3.<0
4.30
4 SO
35
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Local landlords evaluated

Survey results tallied
By Demy Law

FIRST, IT WAS nearing housing In the future.
return of 23 per cent.
Students will be able to see
"I don't understand It," the end of the quarter when
During the Utter part of said
Bruce
Mis* more, students received the forms. a landlord's faults, as well as
spring quarter, the Student coordinator for SHA. "I even With the beautiful weather his strong points, according to
Housing Association (SHA) provided the students with the and commencement around Misamore.
sent out 3,380 landlord postage. All they had to do was the corner for some, students
"I feel the survey will help
tremendously " he said. "The
evaluation forms to full-time to drop the completed forms in couldn't be bothered, he said.
undergraduates living off the mailbox."
Also, one student might landlord will have to improve
campus.
Several reasons might be have filled out one form for the his services, and the leases
A total of 728 have been offered for the poor response, whole apartment, instead of will have to improve right
completed and sent back, a according to Misamore.
each student filling out his along with the service. The
landlord will have to became
own form,
A few of the forms that more service-oriented."
were returned contained
MISAMORE SAID he plans
unrealistic comments and
suggestions. Examples in- to put all landlord ratings on a
clude comments such as comparative sheet, making it
"better furniture" and "lower easier for the student to refer
to the sheet, to get an Idea of
rent," Misamore said.
"The landlord couldn't the quality of the landlord's
The Headstart Regional Williams, director of the possibly make all the services.
A copy of the final results
Training Program for nor- University-based Headstart corrections and adjustments
thern Ohio will begin its sixth office and a part-time home the students want," he said. will be sent to the owners and
managers of the various
year of operation from offices economics instructor, her
EVEN THOUGH THE apartment complexes and
at the University with the training program serves 20
renewal of federal support. full-time Headstart agencies. forms contained a few houses.
The results will also be
In turn these agencies aid unrealistic suggestions, the
A grant of $51,230 from the
Child Development office of educationally and financially majority of the forms hold available to students at the SHA
the Federal Department of deprived children in the pre- information valuable to the office, 420 Student Services
student seeking off-campus Bldg.
Health, Education and school age group.
"Some agencies, like the
Welfare will permit the
> WHEW MCMC OONO BBCOMCS AN gvENTI '
continuance of the training one in Toledo, serve more than
FUU nwojaw
MW»TS !« MS!
program for headstart em- a thousand children and their
M KKW run
will*
ployes and volunteers in both parents, while others in less
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urban and rural areas of metropolitan areas may have
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only 60 children in their
northern Ohio.
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According to Mrs. Doris program," she said.
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Classifieds
get results
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

Headstart training
program renewed

"Would I lit in with your crowd"
asks Muriet Tate (Erika Kluth,
Edwardsville, III.) of Hollywood
producer Jesse Kiplinger (James
Bianchi, Lakewood) in this scene
from the Huron Playhouse
production of "Plaza Suite" by
Neil Simon. This comedy hit will
be presented July 27-31.

'Plaza
Suite'

6 University students
studying in England
A half doxen University
students are soaking up the
atmosphere of England's lake
country during two weeks of
study at Rydal Mount, former
country home of the English
poet William Wordsworth.
The students, accompanied
by Dr. Ralph Wolfe, associate
professor of Englisn, are
attending a school located
on the estate.
Sponsored
by
actor
Richard Wordsworth, a
descendant of England's
fo/mer poet laureate, the

school features lectures about
the famous poet, and hiking
excursions around the lake
country surrounding his
home.
The hikes will permit
students to view the sights
that inspired Wordsworth's
poetry. Rydal Mount and the
lake country area are located
in Westmoreland County, in
north central England.
The stay at Rydal Mount is
part of a month-long tour oi
England in which Dr. Wolfe is

>
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introducing the students to a
number of places of literary
interest.
The group has spent 10
days in London, visiting
Oxford and Cambridge
Universities, and the homes of
other English poets. They
have also visited the home of
John Keats and the Keats
library, near London.
Dr. Wolfe lectured on the
poet Keats during the London
tour, and was one of several
English and American lecturers on Wordsworth at the
Rydal Mount School.
This is the second summer
Dr. Wolfe has supervised the
study trip. Students participating are eligible for
academic credit and are
enrolled in a graduate course
in Romantic poetry.

SHE ADDED that
Cleveland alone has six
Headstart agencies, while
Lorain County and Akron have
three each.
"We go out into these
communities and help them
plan their own individual
programs," Mrs. Williams
explained.
The Headstart program is
based on the theory that
children from financially and
culturally deprived homes are
a step behind their classmates
when they start school.
Headstart attempts to
assist in developing the child
while he is still in his preschool years.
Services may include home
visits by social service
workers, coordination of
medical and dental services
and food programs in addition
to efforts to educate the preschoolers.
More recently, Headstart
has attempted to solicit closer
cooperation of the preschooler's parents and a
statewide
parents
organization has been formed.

Ladies Eight Ba
Wed. July 28

Tournament
8:00 PM

GOLDEN CUE

gary a. berkowitz

113 Railroad St
Editorial and Business Oflices
106 University Hall
Phone 372-2710 or 372-2819
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The SALE is on:
Great Savings on
Summer Sportswear

The Colony House

ENTRY FEE

• IICM n 14

-$50.00

SECOND PRIZE

- $15.00

THIRD PRIZE

-$10X10

FOURTH PRIZE

4 ROGER EULER KISS

Bowlinj!
Green

^^STaHOM-j.

Tel.

NOW PLAYING
EVE at 7:25, 9:30 •- Sat &Sun at 2, 3:45, 5:25,
7:25, 9:30

MSB)

NOW A NEW GENERATION!
"ESCAPE FROM THE
PLANET OF THE APES"
RATED "0"
IN EVERYONE'S LIFE THERE'S A
"SUMMER OF •«"
•A BEAUTIFUL MOVIE" W.A.B.C. - T-V
RATED "R"
"WILLARD"
NOT TO BE SEEN ALONE
SUSPENSE TO THE ULTIMATE
2nd RECORD WEEK
RATFO "CP"

MAIIE LOVE,
NOT BAIMES
Buy male contraceptives
private.y-by mail
.
Today's male contran-ptivr* iirv t*xlrcinrlv lehnMr and exquisitely!
■MMIUV* SO why Ink*' i hanrt'H when you ran buy itindoma deaiRned.
not only with protection in mind, but with pleauure an well, QoA the!
fnmmis hrnnd «imilotiis of your «lion e privately by mail
. ami
avoid the embarrassment of buying them in a dniRatore

the one movie you should not see alone.
BRUCE DAVIS0N -

We offer a wide sele. lion of famous -brand male contraceptives: the
PottlOrliU from BllffUUMl, thinnest and most exciting of all. and
exclusive with us in the USA. the NuForm. another exclusive
from Kngland. pre-slia|»e<l for a unique new sensation, the wellknown and popular Sultan; the famous Trojan. And many more. All
are electronically tested and meet rigorous FDA specifications.
Flit Bilivory - Money-keck Buireatee
Avoid the hassle of a drugatore purchase Send ua juat S3 for a full
«/.>.*.■'. condoms
:i each of the four brands described above You
must be completely satisfied or return the unused portion of your
order for a full refund All orders are tilled the same day received
and are sent in a plain packaRe to protect your privacy So don't
take chances. Make love, not Imbiea. Mail the cou|M>n today
Population Planning Auotiates. 105 North Columbia, Chapel HIM. N. C. 27514

.

BEN

THE RAT

ERNEST B0RGNINE

Quality nrind names only
POpuUttOn I'lannniR Aaanriatea IH the new marketing arm uf the
non profit 1'opulafion BfaMcw, IDC . which mr nearly two yeara haa
been hrinRiiiR birth control lOrwicOl by mail to rolleRc men acroaa
the country
with over 10.01)0 customer*, on 400 rampuaea

Gentlemen: Please rush me. in a
plain package, a full dozen con
doms as described above, lor
which I enclose $3 00. My money
back if not delighted. Also include
your free illustrated brochure describing II different types of condoms.

"FIRST PRIZE

AIP-COND1TIONEI) FOR YOl'R COMFORT!

■ mini TOtlDO O.-

i. *

Jsf ANNIV.
WEEK OF WED. JULY 28 -- TUES. AUG. 3
Sincere thanks to all the wonderfu I people who
have helped to make our success a reality.

We Have Many

GOODIES & SURPRISES
READY FOR YOU
SEE YOUR PAPER FOR DETAILS,
OR BETTER STILL - PAY US A VISIT.

Population Planning Associates
105 North Columbia
Chaptl Hill. N C. 27514

S5.00

.^Bpas-~

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

city
state
rip
CJ Please send free illustrated brochure
only, without any obligation whatever.

Bovlng

—STASSVM ^

T.I.

GlT'

HELD OVER 2ND WK.
NOW EVE. - 7:30, 7i30 — Sol & Sun - 2. 3:40, 5:30

THE NAKED TRUTH AT LAST!
Now You Can See What Snow White,
Sleeping Beauty And Those Charming
Princes Were Realty Up To!
-In Thriling Live Action And Color.

Ml K. Woo.,.'

AS YOU FINISH YOUR
SUMMER I EXAMS,
BRING YOUR BOOKS TO US
FOR TOP BUY BACK PRICES.

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building

MAW UUfOUU. THCjInktomi MSNOWWHITC QBP
"X" RESTRICTED.
ONE UNDER 17 ADMIT«0.£»»_KI?ui»'»(O>
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MAC adds 2 Michigan teams
appearing in the NCAA
College Division reglonals.
Other sports In which the The baseball team was runHurons compete Include golf, ner-up in the College Division
wrestling, tennis and gym- World Series this spring with
nastics.
a 35-7 record.
Central Michigan, located
The Chippewas have been
in Mount Pleasant, has an granted University Division
enrollment of about 15,000 and status in all sports but football
projects 19,000 by 1177. CMU beginning with the 1971-72
has 10 sports
athletic year.
Bowling Green athletic
THE CHIPPEWAS don't director Dick Young said
have the facilities to compare Tuesday he was not really
with any of the MAC schools. surprised that the two
Their football stadium seats Michigan schools were
only 9,600 and their basketball selected for the conference.
arena 4,000.
ADDITION OF THE two
CMU's football team has schools will provide, in the
posted 7-3 records in each of future, for seven-game conthe two past seasons and its ference football schedules
basketball team was 18-9, which will mean BG will
• from page 1

probably go to ll-game
schedules, according to
Young. The first ll-game
season is tentatively set for
1973.
Young said it probably
would be about five years
before both Eastern and
Central will be able to compete for the football and
basketball championships,
since those schedules are
completed years in advance,
and it would be impossible for
them to arrange complete
round robin scheduling before
then.
However, he said he expects the two schools to be

immediately competitive in
both basketball and track.
The Falcons have been
playing both schools in
baseball in recent yean and
have run against Eastern in
track. However, BG has not
played either school in football
or basketball in almost 20
years.

the 1946-47 season. Against
Eastern, the Falcons have not
been so lucky, being on the
short end of an 8-3 record. The
last time the two schools met
was in 1942-43. They first met
in 1915-16, when BG began
basketball competition.

IN FOOTBALL, BG holds
an 8-3 edge over Central, last
playing them in 1952. The
Falcons have never played
Eastern.
In basketball, BG won the
only two meetings with
Central, both played during

Intramural

Sports Shorts

FINALS OVER?

Notes
Entries for second term
basketball and Softball are
now available from hall
directors and in the IM office,
201 Memorial Hall. Entries
are due July 29; play begins
August 2.

Sink 3rd at Duke
Sid Sink, who holds the
American record for the
steeplechase, finished third in
that event last Saturday at the
Pan Afnca-U.S. meet at Duke
University, Durham, N.C. He
finished behind Bim Jipcho of
Kenya, the winner, and Mike
Manley of Oregon.

"*,

BADDOG - ROCK&ROLl

GIGOLO
„THE

ONSAU

PENTAGON
PAPERS"

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Student Services Building^

Anderson Arena, home of
Falcon basketball, has a new
look after a complete
refinishing and redesigning of
the playing surface.
The major alterations took
place in the floor's orange
trim under the baskets and at
the center of the Jump circle.
The playing surface is now
bordered by a three-foot
orange strip with "Falcons"
lettered in white at each end of
the court. The center circle
features an orange Falcon
symbol in a white circle with a
large outer circle in orange
containing the "BGSU" lettering in white.

••
Three more outstanding
high school hockey players
have been recruited by Falcon
coach Jack Vivian and will be
playing here in the fall.
The latest trio, all defensemen, includes
Brian
Celentano, North Bay, Ontario; Mike Dalton, International Falls, Minn.; and
Jim 1 ochead, Forest,Ontario.
Celentano has ranked
among the top three Northern
Ontario league defensemen
for the last two years; Dalton
was a member of the Mln-

nesota all-state team and
I.ochead was the most
valuable player on his team.

Buffalo had to be replaced
when they dropped Intercollegiate football earlier
this year. Other nonconference foes on the 1972
schedule include San Diego
State and Tampa, both away
Bowling Green's rugged games, plus Dayton and
defensive football units have Marshall.
been ranked among the top ten
teams in the nation for the last
five ' years, according to
compilations by the National
Collegiate Sports Services:
The Falcons ranked 10th
among major-college teams
for the period by yielding only
an average of 251.8 yards a
game. BG also ranked 14th in
pass defense for the same
period with a yield of 128.3
Have you ever seen a
yards.
sailboat at the University's
Toledo topped the country lagoon and wondered why it
with the best defense, 217.5 was there? You can be almost
certain that it belongs to the
BGSU Sailing Cub and that
the sailors are having a good
time.
The members of the club
use the lagoon for practicing,
racing and pleasure sailing.
For racing and preparing for a
regatta (sailboat race) all
three of the club's boats are
$
used, but anyone of its 60
members can take out a boat
when he wants.
C. Thomas Wright, a
Bowling Green stock broker,
helped organize the club in
yards, and Miami ranked 1967. A member of the Toledo
Yacht Club, Wright has
third with a 223.1 average.
coached the BG sailors since
••
Weber State, a member of the club's beginning. He has
the Big Sky conference, has been sailing his own boat for
11 years and was a national
been added to the 1972 Falcon
champion in 1966.
football schedule, replacing
The club is advised by Dr.
the University of Buffalo as
Sam Cooper of the H.P.E.
the opponent for the first home department. It received its
game of the year.
membership to the MidThe Wildcats have won two
conference championships in western Collegiate Sailing
Association (M.C.S.A. I in 1968
the past six years and have a
38-19-1 record for that same which qualifies it for competition with the 28 member
period.

(ritLL uJ£ F/NALiy tfikD£

colleges.
The club members are
classified on three levels
according to skill in sailing:
Crew and Helmsman (both
learning to sail), and Skippers
(advanced). Classes are held
for the groups during the
regular school year.
The club boats, in the class
Flying Junior, are 13*3" In
length and have a sail area of
100 sq. ft. The boats, completely rigged, weigh 200 lbs.
each.
Last year the BGSU Sailing
Club held its first regatta, in
which eleven schools competed. The C. Thomas Wright
Regatta was held at the Port
Clinton Yacht Club and will
become a yearly event.
Each school brings one
boat to the regattas, and the
boats are rotated each race.
A skipper and a helmsman or
crew from each school form a
team and race the boat
assigned them.
The regattas use a low
point scoring system. The
winner of each race receives
*4 point, the second place two
points, and so down the line.
The winner is determined by
the lowest score.
V******** ************* With the addition of the BG
^(regatta, the club will par.fcticipate in nine competitions
X
^next year. It hopes to become
*
^a varsity letter sport here
''soon.
*
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*
VAlUABt' COUPON
*
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SALE
on

I mm, uU DDT
S.. Main St. B.G.
Weekdays 12-9

FOR

All Hotpants

Sat. 10-6
tukifi
bsakKBHianttui.

SHSi?

©'??/ />?/Kg '2>oisey

Boaters not lost in BG lake;
sails set for fun, competition

2

And so do we

Mm**

Ahoy mate

NEWLYWEDS

II y«u wtf* married during the p*.' A monmi. clip and tend
iff* coupon with your name ana address tor a Hendi Pa*, a
toiiectton of household samples.
Compliments Of

*E
* l

CONSUMER BUYING&
EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
IH1 N Arlington ind«n«polli Indiana *U1t

*
|III1I1HI»DII1IHQIIHII1

Sailing club members
work hard at readying
one of their three boats
for another round of
pleasure sailing. For
practice and fun they
use the pond north of
Jerome Mountain.

*■■

WE'RE QUICK
*

MO- DOR -IN
10,17 N. MAIN

Buy one pair of Hotpants
and get one pair (of equal
price)
FREE

OPEN TILL

All of our stuff, dynamite though it
may be, can become your stuff
for 25<*> less than we normally
sell our stuff.
25% off everything sale.

Seafarer Blue Jeans
reg. 7.00

Now 4.00

Open daily 2-9,Saturday 12-6
Head-Quarters
1638SylvaniaAvenue 472-4121

bk^answate

*

BEER

WINE

AND SOFT

DRINKS

IM STADIUM PLAZA

>**********••******** *V<

Sale runs Juty «-31

